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To Be TVA Effort
By STEVE GERSTEL
United Press Interniiional
WASHINGTON IUPS - The Ten-
nessee Valley Authority has laun-
ched an all out drive to wipe out
unemployment, tinder-development
',id depression in the tribubary
areas of the region.
The White House Tuesday re-
leased a detailed report on TVA's
• plans for the future, which had
been requested by President John
F Kennedy.
Goals ranged from the construc-
tion of new power plants to mos-
.,quito control, but the report indi-
-kW that The-economic develop-
jive* of certain valley tribiiary
afeas was the prime target.
TVA said the program to date
have brriught marked improve-
ment to the area as a whole but
have not helped certain regions.
The report said this was espe-
cially true in sections, where land
resources as presented.-used can-
: not support an agriculinee, ade-
qpate to the population's needs;
vigere industry has not developed:
'here mechanization and lass ifl
Tosi markets has created a labor
surplus; and where the trend to-
ward higher incomes has not ma-
terialized.
TVA said it already has establish-
ed a tributary area devolpment of-
fice and will start the campaign
by generating local interest. The ed into national eznping and out-
second step will be to determine &soh roallOstson
available resources and their po-
tential to the area.
The report said the benefiti of W
'hese programs will be primarily eather Eve-
local and it added: •
S"It. us our hope that the iden- 
tification, analysis and evaluation
of local benefits may encourage
the increasing investment of lo-
cal funds."
TVA said sound development of




Taint:rile Parker, eleven months
old aaughter of city patrolman
. and Mrs. Gene Parker, is in Van-
derbilt Hosilital today after swal-
lowing an open safety pin about
- an inch lung late Sunday after-
noon.
si The pin was lodged in the lower
part of the thtoat when she was
carried to Murray Hospital Sun-
day. It could not be removed and
the little girl was rushed to Van-
derbilt. However, when the Park-
rs arrived in Nashville the pin had
moved into the little girls stomach.
At the last report yesterday, the
pin was in the low stomach area
and can be removed by surgery
sas soon as it stops moving.
Tammie is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Parker of
South Sixth and Mr. and Mrs.







High Yesterday   134
.• Low Last Night  53
Temperature at 7 a. m.  70
Relative humidity  65%
Precipitation last 24- bra .10
inch
FORECAST
There will he a maximum tern-
terature of 84 degrees. today with
a low tonight of 51. Cloudy today,
clearing in the afternoon.
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and a little cooler with rain to-
day. High in low 80s. Cloudy and
mild with showers and thunder-
showers tonight and Thursday. Low
tonight upper tiOs
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
,eaducah 66, Louisville 64, London
ilk, Covington 65 and Hopkins-
ville 65.
Evansville. Ind., 65.
Huntington, W Vs, 65.
•
continue _to be its most effective
contribution to meeting region's
economic problems.
Other areas of the future pro-
gram:
Electrical power - TVA plans
construction and operationof new
generating and transmission fa-
cilities and the promotion of the
ose of electricity.
Atomic energy - TVA will op-
erate the experimental gas-cooled
reactor plant being built by the
Atomic Energy Commission and
incorporate atomic enegry in the
system when practical.
Navigation- -=.--New Ions and
dams will be built on the Tennes-
see River as traffic continues to
grow. Extension ol deep water
channels on the tributaries will be
carried out wherever feasible.
Flood control - Prevention of
flood damage will be planned by
keeping vulunerable construction
out of areas where engineers can
predict with certainty that floods
will occur. _
SKoreline resources - TVA-Wirt
pay "urgent attention" to the de-
lopment of 10.000 Miles of shore.
li*onyts lakes. . .
" etween The Rivers" Area -
TVA is _studying ways in which
the area between the Kentucky
Lake and the still - to - he com-
pleted Barkley Lake can be turn -
ot Perfect .
By ALVIN 8. WES8 JR.
United Press International -
CAPE CANAVERAL alle; - The
United States today fired a "wea-
ther eye" satellite into orbit a-
round the earth to televise hurri-
canes from space.
Scientists said the shot went
'almost perfectly " The federal
space agency said the moonlet's
two television cameras were tak-
ing pictures on its first orbit
around earth, but -we should get
some really good pictures on the
second orbit, when the illumina-
tion of earth by the sun is bet-
ter."
Scientists said the satellite's ra-
dio signals were picked up by
tracking stations at Woomera, Au-
stralia. San Nicholas Lsland, Calif.,
and Wallops Island, Va.. There
was no indication immediately ex-
actly how well Tiros Ill's equip-
ment was performing.
The 285-pound satellite was ex-
pected to shed fresh light on the
birth, development and movement
of tropical storms such as last
year's Hurricane Donna - storms
which sometimes cost hundreds of
lives and billions of dollars in
property damage.
Scientists called Tiros 111 -
short for television infra-red ob-
servation satellite - "another step
in development of a global satel-
lite weather observation system."
The space-age snapshots also
will be used in weather forecast-
ing. U S. meteorological experts
stood by at key ground stations
to speed the best Tiros pictures
via facsimile network into U. S.
weather bureau 'stations in more





Revival setvices will be held at
the Locust Grove Baptist ,Church
beginning July 16 and continuing
through July 22 with services daily
at 2:30.and 7:45 p.m.
Roger Oldham, song evangelist
from Owensboro, Kentucky will
be in charge of the musics :Bro.
John W. Outland, pastor of the
Woodlawn sBaptist Church of Bris-
tol. Tennessee will be the evangel-
ist.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services by Harold
























United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murry, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 1 2, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX11 No. 161 -
CONSIDER MOBILIZING RESERVES, GUARD
Tour Held For 4-H
Beef Project Members
A 4-H Beef Steer -Peoject Tour
was held Friday,- July 7 for 4-H
members in Calloway County that
had Beef Steers for a Project.
The lir gave 4-41e members a
chance to see beef s r projects of
their fellow members. A Clipping
demonstration was given at the
home of Rodney, Pat land Dianne
Scott. Pointers on grooming and
fittincof calves for the show, were
given through out the tour.
Club members that were visited
-included Rodney, Pat and Dianne
Scott, Rodney Tidwell, Kenneth
Greer, Don and David Hull, Becky
Bailey, Larry Roberts. Ore Jane
I.ee, Benita Maddox. Steve Davis,
Robert Houston. Rex Houston,
Jerry Lassiter, Glen and Kent
McCuistion, The Club members
had a weiner roast at the home of
Ora Jane Lee for lunch.
Glite -members that participated
in the „tour included; Steve Cathey,
Rodney Scott, Pat Scott, Rodney
Tidwell, .Kenneth Greer, Larry.
Roberts, Steve Davis. Robert
Houston, Rex Houston, Jerry Las-
siter, Glen and Kent McCuiston.
Leaders and parents who par-
ticipaed in the tour included; John
Lassiter, and Clint Greer. They
were accompanied by S. V. Foy,
County Agent and Glen Simi, As--
soclate County Agent.
-
L. H: Pogue Will
Be Speaker Here
Bro L 11 Pogue of Henderson,
Kentucky will he the speaker at
a Compel 34.4ietutg to begin at the
Bro. L. H. Pogue .
Union Grave Church of Christ
Sunday July 16th. -
Services will be held twicesolaily
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
at 7:45 o:clock in the evening.




Miss Billie Jo Caudill daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Caudill '
Morehead, Kentucky has bee ii
honored by the American Medical
Wu:lien's Association for being in
the upper ten per cent of the 83
class members of the University
of Louisville Medical School where
she was recently graduated with
honors.
Miss Caudill has passed the state
medical examination also.
She will intern for one year,
the first six months of which will
be at the St. Joseph Hospital in
Lexington. and the last six at the
Medical Center in Lexington.
Dr. Caudill received her B.S.
degree from Murray State College
where she graduated with distinc-
tion., She earned her M.S. degree
from the University of Kentucky
with an average of .3.0.
Dr. Caudill also was awarded
the Louirsyllle 'Pediatric Society
'Achievement Awar d. She vias
elected to membership in Phi Kap-
pi Phi, national scholarship snciety
and her degree was awarded with
honors
Dr. Caudill is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School also, W. M. Caud-
ill her father, was a member of
the Murray State College faculty
for twenty two years and the fam-
ily lived here during that period.
NEW OFFICIAL UNIFORMS WI Keetimcky
State park system personnel are modeled by
this Cumberland Falls State Park group. Em-
ployees of all State parka now are uniformed
so that visitors may recognize them easily.
Park superintendents wear a dark jacket and





- Sy United 'Press international-
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (1TI; - Th
state Department of Health an-
nounced Tuesday it has distribut-
ed sufficient Salk anti-polio vac-
cine to inoculate 346.500 persons
January The vaccine went to lo-
cal health departments through
outs thierdate._
OWENSBORO, Ky. IN - Mor-
ris Craftok president of the
Crafton L P. Gas Co., ;nc., Ow•
embers, has been appointed
Chairman of the National Affairs
Csmmittee of the Liquid Field
Petroleum Gas Association. Craf•
ton's appointment was announced
by E. P. Williams of Richmond.
Vs , president of the associat,on.
FCLION, Ky. ;UPS - Secretary
of the Army Elvis J. Stahr Jr.
will be the principal speaker at
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Board of Director's meeting here
July 28-10. Stahr. a native of Ful-
ton County, is the son of Circuit
Judge E. J. Stahr of Hickman.
BEREA, Ksr. Clay
County Sheriff T. C. Sizemore
will speak at the Workshop Con-
ference on Urban Adjustment of
the Southern Appalachian Moun•
tains at Berea College Thursday
night. Sizemore's subject 'will be, -
''Law Enforcement in the Ken•
lucky Mountains."
LOUISVILLE, Ky 1UP11 - James
G. Metcalfe. 79, former assistant
general manager of the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad. died Tues-
day at his home Metcalfe. who
had been with the L & N for
more than 50 years. retired in
1952.
Calloway Capsule
During the Civil War Confeder-
atesforces occupied Fort Heiman
int the 'Pennessee River in The
southeast corner of the county.
Gen. Albram Buford commanded
the forces which inchirled; a bri-
gade of calvary. the Third :Ken-
tucky Regirtent, mounted infan-
try under Colonel G. A. C. Holt,
and a battery of light artillery. .
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Jiy United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ITN' - The
exlended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five - day period
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will average near
normal. Kentucky normal 77, Lou-
isville normal extremes 89 and 67.
Little change in temperature .until
sootir over the weekend. --
Rainfall will average . three
quarters to one inch and locally
heavier in showers and scattered
thundershowers until about Friday,
NOW YOU KNOW
By. United Press International
The U. S. S R. boasts the larg-
est prisons and penal camp system
in the world with accommodations
for nearly 3 million inmates.
front of the group. Other [mitering shown
(from left) are for desk clerks, dining room
hostesses, waitresses, bell boys, bus boys, rec-
reation supervisors, maids, maintenance men
and lifeguards. Stan) parks employees are re-
t el% ing special briellOgli 60 they may be able
to answer questions about all parks in Ma
as blew and other Kentucky tourist attract/am






DENVER UPI ('apt. John
Grosso warned that the landing
at Denver would be rough. but
none of the 120 persons aboard
the United Air Lines DC-8 jet
was greatly alarmed.
Neither were officials at Staple-
ton Airfields Three fire trucks
were alerted when UAL's Phila-
delphia-to-Las Angeles Flight 859
reported a hydraulic system fail-
ure-which could mean no brakes.
The airport did not call for
heavy firefighting equipment from
nearby Lowry Air Force Base as
the $5 million aircraft let down
through a blustery, clouded sky
and settled on the 10.000-foot east-
west runway.
No foam had been sprayed on
the runway to kill sparks if the
big plane's landing gear collapsed.
"It was not necessary or. called
for." said city Aviation Director
Dick Martin. ". _Nobody, includ-
ing the pilot, realized it was so
serious."
Airpors` manager Herman Gas-
ert agreed: "It was routine . . .
the fire trucks were parked on
the ramp."
Advertising executive Milton H.
Reynolds, 52. of Omaha. and his
s ;fe were sightseeing on the. ter-
opal observation deck, starting a
vacation. The only thing .out of
the ordinary_ 'about the incoming
United jet was thgt it was land-
ing east to west,: insitontrast to
previous traffic. 3.
Witness Describes Lafiding
" "It set down and rolled along
for a quarter ofa mile or so,"
Reynolds said. 'Then suddenly we
saw a cloud of dust - probably'
the tires blowing out - and the
plane -began to slide around into
a ground loop."
llenry C. Blom, 54. a civil en-
gineer working on a runway con-
struction job, was parked in a
pants! triuck Well. to the side of
the east-west runway. Before he
could move. ,138 tons of jet air-
craft skidded into the truck. Blom
was killed instantly
Jet fuel spitted from ruptured
wing tanks, and flames Vaped up
around the front of the fuselage.
Sixteen passengers were dead
or dying in the fire which envel-
oped the front compartment and
was spreading back along the fuse-
lage But in the rear of the plane,
many passengers still did not real-
ize there was a real emergency.
Headed For Visit
Edison Carder. 50. a Des Moines.
Iowa. truck driver bound for San
Diego with his wife to visit a
son in the Navy, was sitting just.
-ahead of the left wing in the first
class compartment.
-The heat was terrific," he said.
"I never felt such heat . . . I
wanted my wife and I to get out
of there fast. We had to drop off
a wing."
Carder broke a rib, Ind his wife
injured a knee. Both were burned
slightly.
Some passengers slid to safety
in nylon chutes. Others went out
windows and jumped from the
wings as -flames licked at their
heels. A few screamed, but in
general the passengers behaved
with life-saving good sense.
Otherwise .the death and serious
injury toll would have been much
higher. As it was. 97 of the 120
aboard got out unscathed, or with
minor injuries. Of the 35 per-
sons' kept in Denver hospitals
over night, only seven were in ser-
ious condition.
CASABLANCA. Morocco alPli -
A Czechoslovakian airliner hit a
high tension wire six miles from
here in a fog today and crashed
killing all 73 persons on board.
Moroccan Air Affairs Director
Ben. Ali said .72 of the vic-
tims were killed in the crash. A
lone survivor, a 29-year-old Mali
republic citizen named Kouli Baty
died later of his injuries.
John Vinson At
Combat Center School
BRUNSWICK. Ga. (FHTNIC) --
Navy Lt. (jg) John T. Vinson. son
of Jack F. ;Vinson of Route 1,
Murray. Ky.. is attending the Com-
bat Information Center School at
Brunswick, Ga.
The school trains officers and
enlisted men of the Navy in the
use of airborne and shipboard
radar for our nation's ears: warn-
ing defense system.
Lt. Ogi Wilson, who entered
the service in December 1947,
is a graduate of Trenton High




Revival services will be held
at the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church Sunday July
16th through Sunday, July 23rd.
Speaker at this series of ser-
vices will be Rev. Damon London,
He will speak twice daily through-
out the week at 10:00 a.m. and
7:30 p.m:
The public is invited to attend.
To Meet Threat Of Soviet Arms
Buildup. Defense Funds Upped?
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Inaern•tional
WASHINGTON iUPI - The White
House said today it expects the
Pentagon to report to, President
Kennedy "rather promptly" on
the military spending review ord-
ered as a result of the planned
Soviet arms buildup.
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
told reporters he thought there was
a good chance the Defense De-
partment report would go to the
President next week.
Salinger said there were no
plans for the President to talk
with his top military advisers at
the White House today about in-
creasing U. S. military spending.
,as had been reported 'by acting
Chairman A. Willis Robertson, D-
Va., of the Senate defense appro-
priations subcommittee.
Asked if their so.souty
the President to send a special
defense message to Congress, he
Said there was mine currently
planned although he would not ex-
clude the possibility.
He said he expected a message
to go to Congress "in the near
future" on Kennedy's plans for
expansion of civil defense in light
of the international situation.
The Defense Department said
Tuesday it would ask for addition-
al defense funds immediately and
ins', call up reserve military forces.
The most likely figure was said
to be between $2 billion and 35
billion, on top of the $43 billion
Kennedy already has requested
for the current fiscal year.
;Deputy Defense Secretary Ros-
well. Gilpatric raised the pos-
sibility of an emergency military
call Tuesday at a - news confer-
ence.
lie said the administration was
considering mobilizing both the
military reserves and the National
Guard. Guard units would pre-
sumably be summoned first. since
Public Lecture To
Be Given Thursday
Dr. Ralph T. Overman. Chairman
of -the Special Training Division,
Oak Ridge Institue of Nuclear
Studies, who is a visiting lecturer
at the Murray State College Sum-
mer Science Institute will present
a lecture open to the public as
well as to participants in the in-
staole and the special high school
program, on Thursday evening.
July 13. His topic will be "Which
Way With the Atom". The time
is 730 p. m. and the place is the
ballroom of the Student Union
Dr. Overman has A. B. and
M. S. degrees from Kansas State
Teachers College, and the Ph. D.
degree in Physical Chemistry from
Louisian State University. lie has
beery honored with the D. S. de-
gree by the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Ile has been Chair-
man of the Special Training Di-
vision QRINS since 1948.
Mrs. Overman will accompany
her husband on the visit to Mur•
ear-Vie; is the former Frances
, Elizabeth lienson of La Center.
Kentucky, a Murray graduate of
1937. Dr. and Mrs. Overman live




The Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
Church will hold a four day meet-
ing beginning Thursday night July
13 and continuing through Sunday
July 16.
Services will be held at 7;30
each night and 10:30 a.m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Luncho-will served at the
church building on Sunday.
Elder Land will do the preach-
ing. Everyone is invited.
GAMES POSTPONED
The American Legion Baseball
tournament being played at the
high school was called off last
night due to wet grounds. No of-
ficial word has been received on
the games tonight but additional
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a.
they are in a .more advanced state
of readiness.-
Regular forces. -Cilpatric hard,
could not be built up fast enough
and there is no intention of try-
ing.
He said the reserves and the
National Guard could be brought
on duty within six months, giving
the armed serves a "sizable" man-
power boost.
But he said the moves • under
study "by no means" implied that
the United States was abandoning
reliance on nuclear forces. Stra-
tegic nuclear forces, Gilpatric said,
are considered strong' at the mo-






Have you been to YOUR Li-
brary this week'. _Better come
down and see what we have for
you to read. Do you know that
this week your neighbors have
read an average of 165 books per
hay from your library. The libra-
rians checked out a book every
three and one half . minutes this
week. but with your help they
could do much better. You say,
Ah shucks, They don't have a
book for me". Bet we do. . . De
you like Mystery?, we have old
and new.
How about government .Have
you read "Masters of Deceit or tits
Naked Communist' . Need a book
for that book review at your
church circle? then read. A His-
tory Of The Christian Church OTS
Light From The Ancient Past. . .
0 you like Civil War Stories. thats
fine, then you had better read
Gray Fox. Th. Affair Of State or
The Angry Scar. Perhaps you are
interested in Isms, then read Van
Baaleus new book The Chaos of
Cults. or you prefer bibographies,
so you will want to read How The
001•11 Reigns, Affectionately F. D.
R., or The Presidents Lady.
Yes, we have a book just for
you. 0. by the way, your library
was hostess to several visitors
this week from Ill. Ohio: Michigan
and Fla.. and we also had a lot of
fun helping several college stu-
dents find information for term:
papers, a neighbor farmer graft
trees, a little boy to find the name
of a snake he had killed, and a
new home owner with her land-
scaping problems.
Of course you know where your
Library' is, but just in case you
don't we are located at 105 No.
6th down town Murray. we have
air-conditioned and we are 'open
Monday throu Friday from 1 p. m.
to 5 p. m. and on Saturday from
9 a m to 5 p. m It's fun to
read and remember at your Li-
brary there is a book just for
you.. See you this week?
Russell Chapel Will
Begin Revival Tonight
A rus ival meeting will begin at
the Russell Chapel Methodist
Church lonight and will con-
tinue through Sunday. July 23rd.
The pastor of the church. Rev.
Joseph Walker, will speak at the
7:30 services each night until Sun-
day. The visiting evangelist, Rev.
Layne Shanklin will speak each
night beginning with the Sunday
Right service.
The public is invitd to attend.
Marshall Residents
Raise Plant Funds
BF:NTON, Ky SIPS Residents
of Benton and Marshall County
have contributed $1.700 toward
the cost of establishing a new
indestry here that would employ
between 200 and 300 persons. it
was announced today.
The money will be used to meet
part of the cost of moving facili-
ties of the Ashby Metal Co. to a
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• WHO HAS RIGHTS?
UP in the State of New York a_municipality by the name
of Newburgh att.:milted 14 regulate welfare funds diS-
tributed in the community of 31.iitui people.
The City _Manager and City Commission said state
and fed,eral_aill to children of unwed mothers was cou-
tribtitinf:-‹) immorality and they passed a 'city °mil-Haw;
that iin"wcirillW-br girl, could-collect ADC assistan'te- oiT
tui-tre than one child born out of wedlock.. -
Not • only that, but the city administratioit attempted'
to relieve an acute local. labor *.Sliortaye by etitting...Ofif
unempluyuient compensation checks to men and women
, who re ili!--tetito accept job,
This immicipalityJivaS told.Tin shot! -order. that it hot
no right to regulate. distribution of aid. The stale did. nut
wait for the federal government tact-It moved in-ahead
of the -Justice -Departmeist to offset the possibility of -any
josof federahaid to the.State_becaiise of this'"ar.bitrary-
ells ordinance.,
lie: days agf-Pi Attorney -Cenci*" Robert Ken-
n4 euz4ratii 11,_iippi state _uffielals. and .cowity
and city authorities at for ha-fulling the delicaltr.





MSC Are On Tap
A 22 game schedule and a holi-
day tournament have been arrang-
ed for the Murray State College
basketball leant next season. ,
The Thoroughbreds will open
their season Dec. 2 against Mis-
sissippi Southern at Murray and
will continue to play at home for
seven straight games before par-
ticipating in the Gulf South Clas-
sic at Shreveport. La.. Dec. 28-30.
The Thoroughbreds will open
their Ohio Valleye Conference sea-
son against Middle Tennessee,
Jan. 3 at Murray.'
In addition .to home-and h ,me
games with each of the l)VC teams,
the Racers wilt play Arkansas
State two games. Single games are
eduled with SEC champion Mis-
sissippi State, Memphis State, the
ity of Miami, Regis, Mis-
sissippi Southern. San Fernando
Univerity, Northwestern Louis-
iana, and Jacksonville University.














'but yesterday he went to court tii'll;r1.1Ne Ill state. coulit -,,
and city governments thal they have nu to pass
-sisgresruiti011_ laws proxidiii.f. fur separutetrre*I-roonts-a-nd---
lunch, ctun44,is 4A-.4us -Oat ions; appirt .4 or, ritilroad sky:
-.Sunday in morttfitt-tes---M-iehimattt'-ifemett--
frrrrrrrirl, ii,ce1 try- Irtirtr, peovi-e- troi-s wzrc irrt,•zrittP,1
the aid; of city and tflate'lione-i.. while at Detroit a ii?iv-
elraom-neil IIiehtirbili.m11111111444 144144 alit* the sweile
of a race_ riot when several colored youth. -broke the race
barrier_ _ 
-Tennpssee Mondiiy c,,tenit authorities arrived iti
two count ieS itk tj 144411-14V-Or food for distribution
_ 
arutoig Haywood and Fayette (oiIii-
liestte-spite 'notification by ,the count) authorities that-
the food is not needed and that its free distribution will
Serve In aggravate_ a situation that has Cntiae41
embarrassment to law-abiding 'citizens vlti Were arrest-
• ed on cliiirefts of refusing credit at .stores and hanks to
_dfed.,_ciliAtluAfwjift_  tried to , qualify themselves tu-,c4t-
glee iu _legal electiunt...-: •
the .lust seven years - we. hoe heard the gues-
tion sraised many times as to why our duly - elected Con-
gress does not pas. laws to debuts' the rights of our 4-al-
iens-. whether they Arching Lou minority or 111,1j4trl ty
group?
_-It is something foreign to 4t111' Nystert. or wit:eminent.
for the Judiciary to usurp_ the right and duty to pass
-laws of tbelaiel..- Jr we want •1 central goVertittositt to-
regulate local allaira Wily don't we say so through the
-House of Representatives and fruited States Senile.
- IfstalLs. counties- and *municipalities. BD lonaer have




,Ilic iii -itch a
ta.yers the expense of opt:rating- Arseslam•, are' treclIttring mitre ainr more im-potent b. 1•.1 ,1`` enitrl riding,. or executive orders that
any %Me over the Prttt'A of
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Elle
A.• I. iiiillerworth Chine lima the ad-
dition oil lir: tlii:,r-te Douiglits Clark to its Medical Staff.
Dr. Chilli expreaseil the desire praetire
with speeiai -I ill 4'410(4,1riet..itjiil pediatrics. _
Iiiiiiaboi-N1.•liexiit Cline is anieilirreitoz the erns
plot Road Simpairii cri.4111.rilawiwi.r and
• 11,1
linecatt nut hiie










It. Mlle tf, ill be 
 : 
!he -re.Ht.l b. tlittret,
rsisit ia pastoriii iii ashore-le
SOVIET SPACESHIP -- The Soviet spaceship which (tarried
iri Gagarin aeound the world in outer space dangles from
! a helicopter in rehearsal for the July-9 Soviet air force pa-
i. in Tieeteraw. The epneeollp (or maybe Hits ta








Mississippi S. U. Home
San- Fernando U. Home
U. of Miami, Fla. Rome
Ark. 'State U. Home
11 Northwestern La. Home
13 Jacksonville 1'. Home
15 Miss. State U. Home






















Feb'. 17 Western Ky. Away
Feb. 21 Ark. State--=----




The Cards mauled the Pirates
Monday in Park League action
19-9. The game was stopped alter
three innings of play.
Wilson and Nance combined 1.,
tents for the win. Wilson. Brown.
and Williams had two hits apiece
with one of Wilson's and Brown's
homerun.
Bland had a home run, triple.
and a double for the Pirates.
In the second game the Yanks
maintained their winnin0 streak
to defeat the Tigers 14-3. For the
Yanks Stalls had a single and a
double. McNutt added a home run
for the Yanks. Although Nall lost
his game in pitching for the
Tigus,- he only walked one man.







5Cincinnati  4 30 .643
Los. Angeles_,-,...-49 35.583 5
Pittsburgh 42 35 .545 81
San Francisco   44 39 .540 91
Milwaukee 37 40 .481 151
St. Louis 36 43 .456 151
Chicago  36-44 .450 16




Pittsburgh at San Francisco




Milwaukee at _St. Louis, night
Philadelphia at•Los Angeles, night
AMERICAN tEAiiittE
Team . _ W i 5.1. G
Detroit  55 ao .647
New York 52 29 .946_
Baltimore .... : at 32 .565 7
Cleveland ... 47 36 .547 31
Chicago -42 44 .488 131
Boston  40 45 .471 15
Washington   38 46 .452 161
1.,e- Angeles 35 51 .407 201
Minnesota  34 50 .405 201




Minnesota at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Boston, night
Kansas City at Washington, night






ion is suffering from a bad in-
feriority Complex, in the opinion
of direeter' Alvin -Ganser.
Ganser, who has a lortr line of
promient.TV credits_ says it's high
time 'for memberseif the industry
to fake the offensive, instead of
ust taking it on the chin.
- "Why the abject apelogies, why
the Shrinking, every time some
headline-hunter denounces tele-
vision: (within careful earshot of
the press) as a simple toy for the
simple-minded - and as a tool
of the Madson Avenue advertis-
ing interests?" asks Ganzer.
TV, he says, represents the
"greatest advance in mass com-
munication, in the dissemination
-of knowledge and entertainment,
the world has ever know-n.4 '
Ganzer has directed such shows
as Playhouse' 91 G. E. Theater,
Kraft PlayhouseVOrnnibus, Seven
Lively Arts, Studiu Otte and .the
U. S. Steel Hour.' • -
some weisenheimer who's reads
-to tell you why he wouldn't hats_
the monster in his home - or
If he does, that he' never look.
at it."
Ganzer says Thep have been
many top-level shows on video -
as grew} as in any °thee medium.
. "We've come a long way in just
10 years," otsgerves Ganzer, "and
TV will make even greater ad-
vances in the next 10."
More people watered -and US- r
-timed to the inauguration -of Pre-
sident Kennedy, on TV". Gan- .
zer said "than the combined total
if all who saw every othei Amer-
ican. president in history take tne







great events of, the world to liv-
ing rooms is thCsr,„ happen. _
"TV is sodiettin* we take for
granted "today.. but Maks regarded
with MIJauSt .awMme espect,A
little More than a decade ' o.'
tianzer •maintains that i isn't
TV that has failed the critieits-
-hut "the critics that have' fail
"NVe'se mask demendous ads
Vances Learn - tlICsdays when TV
was,_symholisi7d by _roller derbies
and wrestluig ishows.".aays the
diree•ur,-"Canatw critics Have 1/C.-
in-teicnntere)natd.ed,.' brase and mostlya
ow, as in the early, days, It's
ri idered sophisticated in some
ats scoff, al`televlsion




Failure to wear a life prc:erver
while boating was -an important
factor in 27_sdrownIngs in TVA
lakes in 1960.- Not knowing how
to swim, or how to swim very
well, caused 19 persons to drown.
FINS DIDN'T FINISH-Fred Bal.:
&sans, Astoria, N. Y., first
frogman to attempt to avian
, the English Channel under-
water, waves at Cape. Cris,
France, although he failed to
make It. III and exhausted, he
Was taken from the water six
miles. from 'F,olltstone, e-
, land, after covcrang 16 of tlie




SUMMER TOUR FOR SMOTE-
MY :-State Forestry Direetor
Gene L. Butcher (left) and
State lire Control Chief H. W.
Berckman ready Smokey Bear
Just before he leaves for kki
' summer tour of the aunty fair
'circuit Sninkey will appe,ar at
'a number of fairs and exhibits
In Eastern and Western Ken-
tucky. ilts talking messages on
forest are preventios will re-
ceive the attention of young-
sters and adults alike. Butcher
gives credit to Smokey for much
el the Herres the Dhialon of
Forestry has had in cresting ln-
Serest in forest Ara prevenUon._ ,
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, July
II, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 158; CAT-
TLE and CALVES:' 486: 'SHEEP:
53. .
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25e
higher. 11,SsehRisso4rst and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 208-216 lb. $18/5;
165,180 lb. $17.00-18.00; 260-280
-lb. 517.00-17.25; No. 2 and 3 sows,
300-600 lb. 512.50-14.00.
'CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly cows, stock .steers and
slaughter steers. Cows mostly 50-
75c lower. Stock steers mostly 50-
.5 lover. Bulls mostly 25-50 low-
. Good and choice 725-125 lb.
au-ester -steers $11,75-23lkat
.rd 320.25-21.111; Good and choice
lb. slaughter heifers-621.. 
21.30; Costa and choice 500-700
mixed ha lagitter 
su.75; Utility a n d Commercial
cows $13.20-15.50; Canner and
Cutter $10.25- .13.75; Utility and
Commercial bulls $17.00 7 18.60;
Good and -choice 300-E00 lb. stick
• 
-22.00: Medium and good 600-800
lb. feeder steers S20.50-21.10.
-11A-11Y-CA1.4611:-Asound 1,5-boad
S1l.00-36.01) r>er head.
YEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Choice 527.25-28.00; Good 525.00-
27.00; Standard 52100-24.50.
SHEEP: Utility and god e4-79
lb. 'slaughter lambs $10 25-16.25.
•••••••e •••--.3,4••
•
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Players Wild As The Wind In 30th All-Star
Game National' League Won 5-4 In Extra Play
By SCOTT SAILLIE
i ,,ihai Pwas Itktrruatioa31
SAN FRANCISCO IRS - The
National League, which specializes
in beating the American League
whenever their All-Star games go
into extra innings, trailed t h e
Junior circuit today by only a 16-
)t. margin in the 30syear series.
Roberto Clemente saw to that
Tuesday when he hit a single to
right center which s en t Willie
Maya home from second base in
the 10th inning fur a 5-4 squeaker
. the.Americtuas, -----------
The clutch blow,' Clementes-se-
coati' in the error-pocked contest,
Cut the American Leagpe's 'lead
to two games. It also marked, the
10th win in the last 1 -Star
contests for the older cir' till
unbeaten in extra frames,... (I'
In 1940 the Nationalgevion,-;0;
on Red „Ochoendienst's harrier to
close things out after 14 Innings.
ey went 11l. before downing:the
ericans, 8-5. in 1955. 1 '-
A total of sesen errors was fen,
istersen to set for miscues.
The second half of the double
feature moves on 'to Boston's Fen-
way Park on July. And there will
be no complaints from American
League players who declared that
Candlestick Park's trieky winds
Were strictly far the sea-gtalls.
Richards Raps Park
. "The conditions were as near
Impossible as anything I have'lver
seen," manager Paul Richards of
the American League said diaing
the locker room wake.
And Stu Miller, who came out
the winner although his mates
Committed tour errors behind him
during the last two innings, ob-
served, "It sure is tough to pitch
in this park."
_Miller. ibiha .ea.r.n.vshis PAY here
with the San - Francisco Giants,
wass_blowtt .off thesmpund by a
balk as the Americans were tying
the score at 1-1 in the ninth.
ey s ot to the front, 4-3, In
the 10th when Buyer made a wild
heave on Al Kaline's grounder and
Nelson Fox zoomed home all the
way from first.
Loser Hoyt -Wilhelm, who took
over for the staggering Mike For-
nSisles in the eighth frame, began
to fade himself in the 10th when
pinch-hitter Henry Aaron singled.
Mays followed with a bounding
two base hit into left which just
eluded the glove of third baseman
Dick Howser and brought in Aar-
on With the lying run. Wilhelm
next plonked Frank R ,h.n, ,n with
a pitch and then Clemente hit the
big single. Roberto had whacked
a triple off starter Whitey Ford
in the second.
Spahn Hurls Perfectly
Warren Spahn was the hero in
the first three frames as he ren
tirecTall nine Americans who faced
him while striking out Norm Cash,
Mickey Mantle and Roger Maria
in succession.
During this span, the Nationals
took a 3-1 lead. Bill White's sacri-
fice fly brought in Clemente after
the Puerto Rican scrambler had
tripled in the-second. Roberto fol-
lowed with a sacrifice fly in the
taunts' to tally Mays with an un-
earned run. Willie had reached
second When' shortstop Tony Ku-
k. his grounder. George
Altspart 'then ted off thg eighth
;with a pinch homer off Fornieles,
who,. gave_ way to, Wilhelm after
Robinson single.












then the Nationals blew for three
errors during the wind - tossed
ninth. A crowd of 44,415 watched
Boyer, Catcher Smoky-Burgess art
second baseman.Don Zlnutter restr
ister misones as the Americans
scored twice to forge a 33 tie.
A study of the 76 drownings on
TVA lakes last year indicates
that some peoole have not yet
learned to respect the hazards of
water recreation. Every activil
on the water has certain hazards
could prevent practically all drown
o gs.ne's limitations in emergencies •
in
-
to life, yet' the -exercise of simple




For 3 years we have manu-
factured and sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the





Long life, stays white, will not





now oily $3.50 gal. •




Oros MrdaT - Friday I to 3
,J-G CIBUSTS
átiid. 'Pt 3-422.1
FRESH DEACHEQa SyRIPE r The BUSHEL





Regular $55.00 & $59.50
Now $42oo
Regular $47.50 & 149.50
Now $3995
'er.




























Regular 122.50 and $24.95
Now $18.95
-ONE GROUP COTTON





MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PLaza 3-3234






tered walls and ceilings with life-
time terazzo flours throughout.
Ceramic tile baths. Best aluminum
windows. Sliding glass doors to
swimming pool area. Plank fence
around back yard with 16'x32'
concrete -swimming-pool. Travers
-rods and Spun glass- ,drapes all
windows. New 12 cubic foot bronze
color GE refrigerator and GE.
push-button .electric rarige to mat-
ch-Twalarge palms in front. Price
$14,500 complete. Terms with 6%
interest. No closing costs. Consider
trade for local • property. Phone
PL 3-3048 or PL 3-1408. j13c
TEN ROOM HOUSE WITH TWO
BATHS. Has, 2 apartments rented
and a place for a 3rd apartment
upstairs. House located one block
from square at 6th and Poplar.
Any- rea,sonable offer considered.
THREE BEDROOM MODERN
house, bath, garage and utility
room attached. On one acre of
ground three miles from city lint.
its.
CONTACT MADISON JONES or
call after 6 p.m. PL 3-4931. 313c
SPINET PIANO, USED. Execel-
lent condition. Tinam's Music Dept.,
Union City, Tenn. Wurlitzer -
Story & Clark - Knabe pianos.
j13c
USED PRACTICE PIANOS. Com-
pletely overhauled, tuned and
guaranteed. Timm's Music Dept.,
Union City, Tenn. Wurlitzer -
Story & Clark Kpabe Piaqos.
j13c
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
propertj, today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell. See
me when you need to sell or buy
farms now ready for sub-dividing.
top road and the others hearblack
L. Miller, Reirtor,
phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059, over
Resell Drug. 414e
MOTOR' SCOOTER, 1958 Italian,
good sha. Ideal for paper route
or stove :plant worker. '7•N miles
per gaIlon:ft 3-35943 after 6 p.m.
.„ j15p 
A 'MODERN FIVE ROOM BRICK
located in the high school district,
insulated and has electric heat, a
lovely fire place, all reams are
large and good size, size lot 75x200,
large FHA loan, pay owner $1250
for his equity and transfer loan.
A SMALL THREE ROOM FRAME
house has good' well and running
water in the house, Size lot 163x



















e have not yet















































Ledger & Tune' PL 3-
-
—1-1)17:117/Cr STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
/harks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melumn & Hoitern
Gen. Insurance . PL 3-3415
LiDIES READY TO WEAR
Latletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
13,11's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
OFFICE SUPPLIES
-Ledger 36.7insaa PL 3-016
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3880
PRINTING





AND SERVICE SERVICE STATIONS
Jigger & Times .. PL 3-1916 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
r FOR SALE
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainim Call PLaza
3-2450- or see just beyond city
limits on Concord Road. tine
GOLF CLUBS, 4 WOODS, 8 irons,
putter; -end-bag, all in excellent
condition. Teleptiene PL 3-2729.
114c
BRICK HOME WITH PANVIED
den, kitchen, and dining room.
Electric heat. Special discount for
cash. PL 3-2649. :12c
ONE YEAR OLD HYBRID HY-
line DeKalb hens. 60 cents per
head. Call PLaza 3-2310, Exten-
sion 203, between 8:00 am. - 12:00
noon. j12c
4 BEDROOM HOME, le BATHS,
new gas furnace, beautiful lot in
choice residential district, near
high school, 804 Olive. If interested
call PL, 3-a94b, j13c
FOUR ROOM HOILISE ON NICE
lot on Broad Extended. Improve-
ments to be made in area in near
future On streets. Call Baxter Bil-
brey at PL. 3-50•7 or PL 3-1257.
j 13c
SAILBOAT, 14 FT. FIBERGLASS
bull, aluminum mast, dacron sails.
Phone PLaza 3-4746 or PLaza 9-
2642. j13p
FLORIDA HOME WITH POOL.
Spacious new 3 bedroom home
with carport, Daytona Beach. Plas-
EDMOND HAMILTON
_ 70.14,4-- desTd-011/4111/Aisll Vinfinal inbestell  Ms SWIM 
o CHAPTER 14
TME to pack. And what doyou pack for a trip to the
stars a
There are no travel taaklets,
no helpful advice on climate or
social activities, no tips on what
luggage Is best muted for a
starahip.
Shaving kit toethbrueh, and
aspirin. Those you will need
Wherever you go. Especially tb4
O aspirin. Make it a big bottle.
Fairlie looked at his open kit-
bag. - the. Impersonal item Of
lightweight fabric which had
been given to hint Ile put teoth-
brush. raeor, ane aspirin into it.
He added a comb. Tr.:".n he sat;
down in a chair and sti,ok.
As I was going to Altair -
Well, it was your d.....i.ion.
Nobody made you.. .
Somebody aid too make me.
$ That woman. That damned
woman who's been ,.Lad mid
Must for thirty thousand years,
singing to me, calling to me,
and 1 am a fine one, a real cool
hard-headed scientist, to let my-
self fall for an idiocy like that
Outer clothing has been pro-
vided., There it hangs, a neat
functitaisa., coverall of some
slithery synthetic or other, with
built-in heatiogi I feel like a
O fool when I psat4t on, like a
two-bit actor in a bit in-
science fiction movie. also
afraid of getting a severe k
from my heat-unit, or sup
the thermostat falls.
Fairies dressed and waited
until the jeep came to get him
and his kitbag and his box of
tapes and microfilms. He rode
to the place where the ship
waited, the high slim soaring
i shadow in the night.
' Fairlie did not feel anything.
lie was able to perform simple
functions tike getting Into the
' jeep and getting out of it again,
. like .going through the routine
of IdentilicaUon and then walk.
1 ing the rest of the way to theloading area. Fie was able to
think, looking up at the ship in
4 • -the arms of its gantry. It seems
i to he standen9 es faptoe. He was(1, able to speak to the men he met
!though he was not sure who
i they- were, and anyway it was a
, matter of no importance.
1 When he was told to get into-• the bucket lift he' gtit into it
, and rode upward looking out
' madly over the desert land.
, Once he looked at his hands
grasping the Wicket rail and
wondered why they were shak-
ing so; it occurred to him that
19 , he was cold and he thought that
' he would put on a sweater once
he got inside.
" _.1....Tbere waa.an_rmening In the.
wail where the bucket stopped.
He went through it Into a cir-
cular corridor walled with dully-
gleaming metal. Somebody call.
and he did on one of the beds.
it was very comfortable but lie
did not quite like the way it
wrapped itself around hun like
a sort of spongy quicksand. It
had the feeling .of a trap. A
faint far pang of alasap quiver-
ed suddenly at the back of his
brain.
gairlie started to get up, but
padded clamps already held him
by the chest, the hips, the an-
kles. He yelled. At the same in-
stant tie felt, the prick of a
needle in nis arm. Somebody
told tan soothingly to relax.
everything was all right The
somebody tied, everything was
not all right and he knew it
But a pleasant lassitude swept
over turn, loosening his rigid
muscles, smoothing away the
fear. He floated in a hazy
warmth and it was all very
nice now.
lie slept. And In his sleep he
had a dream. He dreamed that
he lay warm and drowsy on a
mountain peak in the sun.
Sounds rang hollow and far
away around him; he did not
know what they were but they
did riot concern' him and be paid
no attention to them. Then the
sunlight 'began to go. It vanish-
ed out of the sky and the sky
was dark and he began to fall
up into the darkness, up and up
faster and faster pushing
through the air and the air piled
on top of him arid it was
heavy, it pressed and crushed
apon him and the speed of his
upvhard falling was so great
that bse breath was sucked
from his 'hogs. A great dull
sound filled 'the universe, too
deep and low fof rue hearing,
he heard it with bones
rather than his ears. nose
gusl,r1 a sudden founta of
wetifess and he knew it w
blood. He died with the taste of
it In his mouth.
There. was, unfortunately, a
resurrection.
It came slowly, creeping
through sore and outraged fiesh,
along the painful skeleton with
every articulation stretched to
the snapping point
Fairer opened his eyes.
ft was a mistake, but once
made there was no calling it
back. The room appeared t6 him
Me the emergency ward of a
hospital right after a train
wreck, full of writhing figures
who groaned. Somebody moved
qiitekly among the weird-shaped
beds. Fairile eairght the flash of
a syringe. He thought the
groaning tapered off as the man
moved hilt he was too occupied
with his own misery to care
much. Then a man's race ap-
pe9reci  above him ant angsti
cheerily.
The smile was oddly grue-
some because the mares face
was white as chalk except
ed him by name and took him where dark red smears remain-
into a .room where some other ed beside the nose and at the
men were nlreudy lying. on corners of the mouth.
strange-looking beds. The some- "Gettig a little reaction,





anely. "This will take care of
it." Flash, jab, another squirt of
something into the protesting
vein. -Just lie still for a few
minutes."
The face disappeared. Fairlie
lay still. Gradually the sickness,
the soreness, the skull-splitting
ache all receded, not quite to
tee vanishing point hut close
enough. He could think again.
And that was bad, because
now he realized where he was.
Above the mountain peaks.'
Above the sky. Above thei
Mem- higls in the_blackness of
nothing, with void below and
void overhead and all around.
Mille lay with his eyes shut
and suffered.
Earth was gone, dropped be-
hind him like a child's ball into
the vastness of a Grand Canyon
with no bottom.
He had a vision of it spinning
away and downward, and it was
more than he could 'stand. He
shook his head violently and
sat up, looking at the metal
walls that closed him in, the
smooth solid floors beneath his
feet lie held his thoughts reso-
lutely within that enclosed
space, being thankful that there
were no windows.
Others were sitting up now,
making the same painful effort
to grasp the reality of what had
happened to them. We're all in
the sarne boat, Fairlie thought,
and isn't it wonderful how the
human mind can think in clich-
es even on its way to the stars?.
But it was true in more sens-
es than one. Every face showed
the same hollow, frightened
look, the same appalled under-
standing. Even Thomason, tough
Thomason the steely engineer,
looked Like a lost kid about to
howl for his mother.
Beside him Raab the physicist
t on the edge of his recoil
eou and rubbed fastidiously at
his fac 0 remove the evidences
of nose-hi its did not appear
to be &atm by anything but
the physical die forts of the
situation, which win!l4 natural-
ly affect the functionin of the
brain. And yet Fairlie c ht
one-glance from him that pro
ed this was not so-even Raab
could, not completely ignore his
Earth-barn humanity,
Fairlte wondered how It was
with DeWitt' andthe men who
actually worked the Ship. They
were all handpicked from the
Missend! crews. They had all
been In space before, and even
though this was different the
experience might help to soften
the shock. But for the civilian
scientists aboard, nedentary men
like Fairlle, the shock ofsepar-
ation was shattering.
And it was like starting tloWIll
a toboggan slide. Once you got
going you couldn't change your
mind and turn back.
----
FaIrfle learn* what It's like
to wears ,through space in
the year 1966. Cootlnue the
story here tomorrow.
• - • - - -
•
out of. avn. Only $3250.
A MODERN FRAME HOUSE con-
sisting of five rooms and bath,
utility room, garage attached, well
insulated, has electric heat, located
near the college, hard surface
street, all utilities available, only
$500 down, remainder thru FHA
loan.
A MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE
full bath, large porch, one acre lot,
located west of Kirksey. This love-
ly home is modern in every re-
spect, has large car port, only
$4500. Small down payment and
easy terms.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 502
Maple, phone PL 3-4342. Itc
EOR RENT I
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731, T-F-C
POWER MOWERS AND ROTARY
tiller at Bilbrey's Car and Home,
210 E. Main, Phone PL 3-5617.
j 12c
HOUSE ABOUT ONE MILE EAST
of Stella on the Coldwater Road.
See .or call Harvey Dixon, day
phone PL 3-2573, night phone PL
3-1628. j12p
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT.
Also nice apartment for boys.
Private entraffice and bath. Phone
PL 3-3300.
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN-
ished apartment. Adults only. 414
N. 8th Stret. Phone PL 3-1727.
)13c
•
Male Help Wanted I
ASSISTANT riesiaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-ip rest-
aurant now•being built in Murray.
Good _salary, for man,.who wants
to work has- *wit be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by Mail in own
hand. writing to; Jerry's Ta_ West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mur.
ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and in-
clude sum of previous experience.
List references. T-F-C
EXPERIENCED SALEMAN FOR
full time work in local store. If
not interested in permanent sales
work do not apply. Age 21-35.
Apply in own handwriting 'giving
age, education, last employment,
and any other information you
consider helpful. Address applica-
tions to Box 264-B, Murray, Ken-
n-too.jllc
Services Offered I
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roacnes and termites.
Call Kelley's Teritifte 8r-Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL. 3-3914, 100
So. 13th St. ' july13c
WANTED I
SAXOPIIONE TEACHER. CALL
PL 3-3838. - -1j12p
sinNer-Pa-so. CAN BE TAKEN
over by, responsible party in this
vicinity-on modest monthly pay-
ments. We'll arrange convenient
Inspection. Write Horn e Office,
Joplin Piapo Co., Joplin, Mo. j13c
SALE - 10 PER CENT OFF ON
the low low price. Outlet Shoe
Store, 13th and Main. Open until




one wh, can live in 5 days per
week. Permanent job. Phone PL 3-
2742 after 6 p.m.- j14c
FAUN TARE.
FOR SALE or TRADE
THREE YEAR OLD REGISTERED
Black Angus bull. Call PL 3-4711
after 500 p.m. j13c
VARSITY: "Go Naked In T h e
World," feat. 101 mins., starts at
1:12, 3:08, 5:04, 7:00 and 8:56.
•
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
thru Thursday "By Love Possess-
ed," feature 115 minutes, 'tarts
at: 8:15 and 10148.-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "ewer
I ACROSS 11-r cusii,,I....n
' 16-French` for 
'11-Glioirwr.re same 1 I7911 --: t ,;tliNa 1 iorill.eurnblenliima  41 
name




_12-Peer Gynes 16-Cravat -ti










32-lit adattegi VI- I:lukreolpy. i
43241L:GTPorria.19.1) rabrilli ' ts-dwetitscLing .

















nicknameLADIES TO DO Survey a-Suffix:
Female Help Wanted: 
EXPERIENCED SA LESLADY.
wear- shop. Good starting salary,
excel-el-it working concEtfond. Lib-
eral merchandise discount, Paid
vacation. Apply in own handwrit-
ing, giving age, marital status, ex-
perience, last place of employment
and character rs.foco.,"-e. Writis





























tar a uwance. write-J: W. Isbell,
Box 3  4 Mu
for interview..
Buitness oppc-iirtunides
WHEEL HORSE DEALER wante
in 15 mile radius of Murray. Con-
























































feathers of 19-Greek !attar
' SS-Finished 51-Weaken41-Time gone
by 63-Pronoun
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The Wesleyan Circle of the WS-
CS of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the home of-Mrs,
Gordon Moody at 730 p.m.
• • • •
The Calloway County Country
Club ladies day luncheon will be
,served at -woe end for reservas
lions call either Mrs. Ed Griffin or
Mrs. Glen Hodges. For bridge ie-
servaticms- rail Mrs._ Don Robinson.
• Sat.
•Thursday. July 13tP1 -
The Golden Circle Sunday
SchoOt-Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home ol
Mrs. Dan Shipley at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
. Friday. July 14th
The North Murray Homemakers
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Miss Mary Sue Mins- Becomes- Bride Of PERSONALSBilly Joe Lamb In Church Ceremony
•
soss . _s
'"r-tt • -• -
owes#4,,,
Social Calendar
Wednesday, July 12th - home of Mrs. Charlie Crawford
Circe III of the WSCS of the.13.-1 a.m.
First Methodist Church will have '
-
• • • • '
# opothaCk s_upper at the city  .oark Tuesday.  :holt li
at six-thirty o'clock for members ' MurraV Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m., . •
Euzelian Class Has
Picnic At the Park
The Euzelian Sunday School
Clan of the First, Baptist Church
met at the City Park on Monday
evening at 6:30 for a picnic.
Dr. Liza Spann gave thitnks
preceding she potluck supper
which was enjoyed by the thirty-
five persons present.
Mrs. Paul flail was captain ot
the group in chage of the arrange-
ments. Other members of -trr
groU'p are Mesdames Ragon Mc-
Daniel. L. A Cathey, Wabel Out-
land. Lamar Farmer, and E. D.
Johnston.
Five persons drowned last year
in TVA lakes while trying to res-
cue others in trouble Too often
people jump in and try to help
when they can't swim, and instead
of one drowning there are tail
Sometimes such simple things as
extending a pole or shoving a
hoard to a %scum can save a 1.fe






Mrs.. :Sherrill Gargus. recent
bride; was honored OnoSaturday
afternoan Julyl- with an informal
tea at the home OrSfrs. Tfar
Whitnell. Hostesses were Mrs.
Eugene Nance and Mrs. Dewey
Orr. - -
The honoree, with hr mother,
'Mrs. W. H. Brooks. and her hus-
nti's Mother. Mrs. William Car-
gos. greeted the guests as they
arrived. The Mothers were pre-
sented white gardenia corsages by
the hostesses.
- •
For: the occasion the honoree
wore a light blue silk organza
over - blue and white check and
matching accessories. -K-giff.--c-O'r-
sage of white gardenias was pin-
neassto-her shoulder.
Miss Frances Whitnell and Mrs.
Beckham Cooper, assisted by Mrs.
Onie Whitnell, served pale yellow
punch and small, white frosted
cakes decorated with tiny yellow
rosebuds from a table covered
with a white drawn-work cloth
oster pale yellow. A small crystal
dish hold yellow, green and white
mints.
An arrangement of large white
and yellow daisies in a crystal
container was placed in tfie cen-
ter of the table. The white daisies
and greenery which were placed
at vantage points throughout the
rooms carried out the color
scheme._
The guests were shown into the
Nance to %slew the m-a-ny lovely
gifts displayed there.
The register was kept by Mrs.
lt Cargos. Approximately se-
vents-five persons called or 'sent
La.
• • • •
- -
Mrs:faul Lynn Is• .
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health
Officer of the Calloway County
Health Department annuu the
grades of milk sold in Murra nd
Calloway County. The' grades
in accordance with the 1953 edi-
tion of the United States Public
HealIftSerVieelfillr -Ordinance and
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estess For—Ficnic
The home of Mrs. Paul Lynn
on Ryan Avenue was-0e scene of
the picnic held by the C'Oitn- Graves
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presbyterian Chtstcla
on Monday evening at 6:30.
Mrs. Robert Jones. chairman,
eonducted a short business meet-
ing. A delicious potluck supper
was served on the lawn of the
home. •
,
....... . . .
Did you ever see...
a Four Dollar Bill?
Did you ever see a Four Dollar Bill' No... ova nimititeir did
anyone else. But - the All American 'easy credit' pleas
ha.• a way of changing a perfectly good 'Five Spot' into a
'Four Spot'. When you wake rso down payment and stretch
Out monthly installments, practically one dollar out of every
five yew pay goes for carrying Ch0f904 Of interest
T. vet ?Iv. most for your money - save up and pay Cash
whenever you con. Then your hard rrarriord 'Five Spot" will
bay you five dollars wierth every time.
In the case of major purchases, like a car, save up a isitaltliy
down payment and finance the balance through our Bonk to
keep interest payments down.
A Fiv• Dollar deposit will giyit you a geed 'fort on your
savings account. Open your account today - while you ar•
thinking about it. Timis will be on• 'Five Spot.' that will
grow instead *1 skriskimie.
BANK OF MURRAY




MR. AND MRS. B
The weddiag, of Miss Mary Sue
Sellms to BilCv Joe Lamb was sol-
emnized on Tuesday morning, July
4, at Ii. o'clock. The Rev. Joe Gar-
dner. minister of htizpah Preslas-
terian Church. performed the




attended the groom as best man.
For her wedding the bride chose
a street-length dress of white ny-
lon over silk. Her veil silk il-
lusion was caught to a bandeau
of nylon leaves and flowers.
Following the ceremony an In-
6th So. Paducah. • ... formal reception was held for the
'wedding party at the home ut
The bride is tne daughter of Miss Baker. 611 Willie St. Pada-
Mr. and Mrs Hermon 
are hi:. .1.• =
Mims of cah.
•
and Mrs__Tiaseoe E. 1 13Ib 
.
1341 S. 3rd St.. Paducah formerly 
. ---
Mr. and Mrs Lamb are at home
of Murray-. The groom's parents at 426 S. 9th St Paducah.
----• • i • - —
3rd ht.. Paducah. •-• • •
-.SeViatit





Mr. and Mrs. Haigh McGee and
daughter, CathY, of Glenview, Ill.,
and Mrs. H. _Willianrui and
children, Herbert, Lee, Jr., John
Kirby, and IMIly Creighton, of
Memphis. Tenn., have returned t9
theft homes after a lengthy visi,l.
with theirsparems, Mr. and Mil.
W. P. Roberts; 800•01ive Street, '
, 111. •' • •'
-,-1Etkily Ref who is studying for
his' doctor's degree at Peabody
College, Nashviltts. Ttnn., spent
la week with his parents, Dr.
all Mrs. H. H. Ray.
-111 0.
'-'..euirtami:
Gina Lollobrigida and Antnony'
Franciosa furnish the romantic
fireworks of "Go Naked in the
World," powerful love story
based on Tom C. Chamales' best-
seller novel. Ernest Borgnine
also stars in the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer drama, filmed on ri
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'WE KILLED TOGITHIR SO WE'LL DII TOGETHER' Is the way
George York, 18;-and (right) James Latham. 19, put it in
=.11alt Lake CRY, Utah, after their two-week, five-state mar-
-der- binge-in which they killed seven persona. The escapees
from an army stockade in Texas blamed all their troubles
on being "shoved around" in the army, and said they went
on killing "because we had nothing more to 16ee." But iron-
ically, their first victim did not die. He is Edward J. Juri-
doz, shown in a Baton Rouge. La., hospital, under treatment
for the beating they administered when the/ robbed him.
•
COM* PL,!.TE B.O., SHOP
Oars *
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC




The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
ot the First Methodist Church met
,Monday in the social hall of the
'Church. — —
Recent guests of Mrs. Esther
Smith were Mr. and' Mrs. Connie
Mills and Mrs. Ruth Angelo.
Mrs. Doris Rogers of Florida is
spending a few days with rela-
tives and friends.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Baize,
_. and children of Highland
Michigan are visiting, home
folks.' -----
Mr. mind Mrs. Andy Carter and
daughters of Michtgan were recent
guests of home:folks.
Mr. .and MrssTeiy -Duncan of
Pheonis. Ariaptia-'*-e visiting re-
latives. :
iMnrin. and ,rudMrtTrsn..Tanazd 
Mrs. 
os,bloodi
of Michigan were recent guessos: of
home folks.
Dwain and James Adams of
Des Plaines. Illinois- spent the
holidays with home folks.
Mrs. Hill Adams and daughter
Emma and other are visiting re-
latives in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Bazzell and
visiting relatives.
Ophelia Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
m
visiting relatives at Coldwater.
.
children of Pheonix. Arizona are
Mrs. Oma Tinsley of Murray is
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Carter. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Batts spent
.Monday night with Mr. and Mn,'
Harvey Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Richie and
children of Pheonix. Arizona are
spentling a few days with home
folks.
Fridir-afternoon callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Barrett -were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Whitlow and P.Ass. Ovie Car-
ter.
Mr. F. M. Peay and daughter,
Treva, spent the past weekend
with relatives.
Sunday guest and callers of
Mrs Larah Mayfield and Tommy
Pullen were Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Riley of Paris. Mr. and Mrs Dei-
mos Bazzell, Bro. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Guarnere and daughter of
Port Authef, Texas, Mr. and Mn.
Dow Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Noyil
Pendergrass, Mr.. and Mrs. Noah
Pendergrass. Mr. and Mrs, Clar-
ence Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs%
Jewell Howard, Larr7---116Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Warren. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Watson, Mrs.
Devoe -Bridges and son, and Mrs.
Mary Frances Witt.
Mrss Devoe Bridges and grin and
Mrs. Mary Frances Witt all of
Dayton, Ohio are visiting rela-
tives.
Friday evening guests a Mrs.
Ophelia Bazzell were Mr and
Mrs 'Robert L Bazzell and Danny,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell, Jr.,
Patricia and Da;std.
Sunday guests of Altie and Car-
'ene Lamb were Mrs. Hattie Wat-
son and 'children, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Glass, and others.
Monday evening guests of 'Mr.
arsti Mrs. Lyman Dixon and pals
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bus
zell and Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Bazzell. Jr , Patricia and Da-





the lesson entitled, "God's Word
and Our Words", She was assisted
by Mrs. Rue Overbey and Mrs.
Louise Outland. Those leading the
mediation were; Mary Lassiter
Mary Farmer, and Kathleen,Pat-
terson.
Refreshments were served &sr.
ing the social hour by Mrs. Holmes




suspect Eric Van Ness, 17.
struggles In grip of two de-
tectives after being found
hiding In basement of a
Staten Mend apartment
building. A detective was
shot and wounded seriously
while questioning the young
troublemaker. Van Ness
grabbed the detective's gun
and fired three times. This
youth was found to have a






Son of Warhoop Jake
Son of Wariel Allegheny Sport
Puppies for sale from above dogs.
Also part trained and trained•dogs
for sale most all time
CLAY C. DARNELL
Kirksey, Ky.

































509 West Main Phone PLaza 3w3597
'WHERE EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY'
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